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Said transfer shall be subject to such conditions and re-

strictions for the benefit of the Worcester state hospital as

may seem advisable to said commissioner.
Section 2. Chapter 465 of the acts of 1951 is hereby re-

pealed.

Section 3. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved July 2, 1952.

Chav.54i9 An Act relative to the amount of bonds or notes which
MAY BE ISSUED BY THE METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY
FOR THE PURPOSE OF ACQUIRING CARS, MOTOR BUSES AND
TRACKLESS TROLLEY VEHICLES.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. The first sentence of section 22 of chapter
544 of the acts of 1947, as amended by section 1 of chapter
407 of the acts of 1950, is hereby further amended by striking

out, in fine 13, the word "ten" and inserting in place thereof

the word : — fifteen, — so as to read as follows : — For the

purpose of obtaining funds to acquire cars, motor buses and
trackless trolley vehicles, or of restoring to its treasury funds
expended for such acquisition, the authority, from time to

time, subject to the approval of the department of pubhc
utihties, may issue bonds or notes to the district, payable
serially, in equal amounts or otherwise, in not more than
the number of years constituting the estimated useful life of

the cars, motor buses or trackless trolley vehicles acquired
or to be acquired as determined by the trustees of the au-

thority or in not more than thirty years from the date
thereof, whichever is lesser, to a total principal amount out-

standing at any one time of not exceeding fifteen milHon
dollars.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved July 2, 1952.

Chap.550 ^ Act to provide further financial assistance by the
COMMONWEALTH TO HOUSING AUTHORITIES IN ORDER TO
ALLEVIATE THE HOUSING SHORTAGE FOR VETERANS.

pr^Sfbie?^ Whereas, An acute shortage of housing still exists in many
of the cities and towns of the commonwealth, despite the

construction of substantial numbers of homes under the pro-

visions of chapter two hundred of the acts of nineteen hun-
dred and forty-eight, and on account of such shortage many
veterans are unable to obtain shelter for themselves and

• their families, and this shortage is likely to continue for a
substantial period of time; and inabiUty to obtain adequate
shelter will cause suffering and disease among such veterans

unless such shortage is reheved, and this condition has cre-

ated a public exigency making the provision, as provided by
this act, of further financial assistance by the commonwealth
to housing authorities, in order to alleviate such shortage an


